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Issue 9                           May     2017-2018 

Mesa Public Schools 

Hello families, students, and community, 
 
This past week I received the opportunity 

to work side by side with our hard-working 

staff and a group of talented students. 

Their energy and excitement to learn 

about Physics, computer coding, and 

Native American traditions was refreshing. 

Students asked questions, volunteered 

answers, discussed college and future 

careers, and asked for more time to spend 

on math games and activities. It reminded 

me how important it is for us to keep their 

minds and bodies active during these 

summer months. Whatever you choose, 

do it together. It creates bonding, 

friendship and memories. Here are some 

ideas to keep kids active: 

 
 
 
NAEP is offering: 

• Free Books and Math games at the 
NAEP office-Come in and sign up. 

• Family Culture Night: activities, 
presentations, and dinner on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays evening 
in the month of June. (see flyer)  

 
 

 

Suggested activities: 

• Summer employment for older kids  

• Shoot some hoops 

• Go for a walk 

• Read for 20 minutes daily 

• Play with building blocks or Legos 

• Play table games 

• Go to the library 

• Visit the community center 

• Go swimming 

• Go to the river  

 
Thank you, 

Esther Nystrom 
Native American Education, 
Program Specialist  

 



 

 

 

Roosevelt Elementary  

Students at Roosevelt participated in the “Inukshuk” project that  
Ms. Bernadine put together.  
Here is an explanation of what this symbolizes: 
 
The Inukshuk are a symbol of the Human Spirit. They recognize our 
ability to succeed with others, where we would fail alone. They remind 
us of our need to belong to something greater than ourselves. They 
reinforce our ability to commit to common goals.  The difference we 
make today, counts in all our tomorrows. 
 

Students looking for their rocks 
to begin the project 

Letting the Inukshuk dry 
before placing them down 

Working on the Inukshuk 



 

 

Students placing their Inukshuk  

Ms. Bernadine and her students 
showing off their Inukshuk! 
 
This was a great project to be 
worked on. The students had 
fun, and were able to 
understand the meaning behind 
it! 

Izabel Coronado, a 2nd grader at Roosevelt 
Elementary has been recognized for making it 
on both the Principal’s List and Honor Roll! 
 
Izabel has maintained her high grades 
throughout the school year, earning the 
Principal’s List and Honor Roll. She is a great 
advocate for herself, dedicated to school and 
always looking for opportunities to help others. 
-Proud Parent 
 
Way to go Izabel! 



 

Whitman Elementary 

Chloe Davidson & Mom 
proudly showing off her 
Student of the Month award! 

Jeycob Sanchez, a 4th grader in Mr. 
Brown’s class received a Student of the 
Month award! 
  

All 6 of our NAEP students reaching this point of achievement at the 
same time—Student of the Month Award. 
 
(L-R): Innocence Manuel, Mylinh Le, Alyssa Stacey, Angelique Enos, 
Jordan Delma and Jessica Kennedy-Silas.  
 
Congratulations ladies! Keep up the great work! 
 



 

 

 

 

Daniel Rivers, a 1st grader in Ms. 
Dickison’s class earned a Student 
of the Month award! 

Semira Davis, a 1st grader in Mrs. 
Johnson’s class receiving her Student of 
the Month award! 

A great leader in Mrs. Johnson’s 
1st grade class, Braylen Lewis. He 
also received a Student of the 
Month award! 

Students of the Month not pictured: 
 
Melina Lewis – Kindergartener 
Xian Mack – First Grade 
Aleah Arzaga – Second grade 
 
Way to go everyone! We hope to see you achieve 
these wonderful accomplishments for the next school 
year too! 
 

 

HONOR ROLL 
 

4th grade:          5th grade:   6th grade: 
Ryland Berry         Scarlett Nystrom   Mylinh Le 
Taryn Perry        Miranda Meneses  Misiah Manuel 
Miley Tsosie 
 

 



 

 

(L) Ava Toddy, receiving Outstanding AVID 
Reader and DIBELS Blu-Zone awards 
 
(R) Layla Ledezma receiving the DIBELS Blu-
Zone award 

Alayna-Leigh French is pictured 
with family while she received an 
award for Outstanding AVID 
Mathematics award! 

From what I have witnessed this year, the Manuel sisters always 
strive to be at the top of the class. They are very motivated, they 
enjoy their teachers, peers and school. I know their father, Caesar, 
is very proud of them. He is a great example of parent involvement 
and we appreciate that.  
 
Trinity ended her 4th grade year with Student of the Month and 
Principal's List award (pictured with Dad) 
 
Misiah ended her 6th grade year with Honor Roll; she will be 
moving on to Jr. High 
 
Jade ended her year with being AWESOME :) she also completed 
her 5th grade year and will be moving onto 6th grade 
 
Congratulations! Keep up the great work girls!  
 



 

 

Evony Bahe, a 3rd grader in Mrs. 
Wohlers class celebrated with her 
grandma Pat Villalpando, as she 
received the Outstanding AVID 
Reader award! 

(L-R back): Antonia Nystrom & Principal Mrs. Bishop 
(L-R front): Laila Norton, Scarlett Nystrom & Kingston 
Thomas 
 
Antonia Nystrom & Laila Norton received Outstanding 
Orchestra Award 
 
Scarlett Nystrom received Outstanding Band Award 
 
Kingston Thomas received Outstanding Media Center 
Award  
 

Battle of the Books  

At the end of the battle, Whitman's Team 
3 made it to the district semi-finals. Way 
to go Scarlett, Sofia & Rudy.   
 
To our other NAEP students that 
participated: Samia Adams, Jordan Delma 
and Briana Mitchell-- way to be involved 
ladies. Keep up the reading & great work! 
 



 

 

 



 

 

Whitman Wildcats had the pleasure of meeting an AZ Cardinals 
football player, Pasoni Tasini #65. Students were able to run drills as 
Cardinals players would during their practice. The students, staff and 
parents were really honored to have him here. They enjoyed the 
visit. Thank you Pasoni Tasini! Go Cardinals! 
 

(Back row L-R): Miley Tsosie, Ryland Berry, Pasoni Tasini, Adrian Ludlow, 
Jocelyn Salyers, Layla Ledezma 
(Front row L-R): Shanna Clement, Emmarie Yazzie, Kailib Gums, Gavin 
Seletstewa, Caius Tso, Braylen Lewis  

 



 

Here we have Miley Tsosie and Jessica Kennedy-Silas from Whitman Elementary. I am 
proud to mention these two young ladies as they have worked hard throughout this year. 
They were both in Ms. Koliboski’s 4th grade class. Both girls learned to lean on one 
another for academic help. They both motivated one another, when one wasn't sure of 
an assignment. I am lucky to have witnessed their friendship grow. Good Luck next year 
as you both move onto 5th grade. 
-Ms. Mica Begody 
 
Miley ended her year with Honor Roll & an Academic Excellence award 
Jessica ended her year with Student of the Month and Citizenship award 
 
 

Great job ladies! Keep 
up the amazing work 
you do together! 



 

 

This is Tatum James, she is in Mrs. Johnson's 1st grade class. 
Her job for the end of the school year was to be the "Teachers Helper". Her 
role was to guide her classmates through the names of the months, days of 
the week, a money song and call on students to help her solve problems. 
Tatum loves her teacher, classmates and especially coming to school. She 
gives her best every day and she is looking forward to 2nd grade next 
year. Way to go Tatum! Keep up the great work! 
 

Teacher Spotlight 

 

Hello,  
 
My name is Briana Mitchell. I'm in 5th grade, my teacher is Mr. Christian at Whitman 
Elementary.  My teacher tries hard, he works every day for his student's and himself. I truly 
give Mr. Christian good luck in the future because my teacher is always strong, nice and 
caring. I may not say these words about my teacher all the time, but I really do appreciate him 
so much! I'm so happy to be in Mr. Christian’s class.   
To: Mr. Christian-- THANK YOU for teaching me and my peers.    
 
-Briana Mitchell  

 



 

 

Aaden has been a spectacular student this year. He was in Mrs. Lee's 3rd grade class, and part of the 
gifted and talented program at Whitman Elementary. He was asked to build a home, and then a write 
up about the fourth little pig’s home he built.  
Some questions he answered were: What is the home made of? Will it be safe for the little pig?  
Aaden said he really enjoyed this project. He was surprised his home stayed together after he sprayed 
it with water. 
 
At the end of the school year, Aaden also received recognition for Outstanding AVID Mathematician 
and DIBELS BLU-Zone Award. 
 
Way to go Aaden! Keep up the great work! 
 
Little Pig House for Rain 
by Aaden Cabrera 
 
Purpose: I built a house for the 4th little pig. He needed a house for a rain forest jungle that could keep 
him safe and warm. I built my house using card board, clay and sticks. It was hard because the sticks 
wouldn't stay together. 
Solution: My dad helped me because he held the sticks together and used cut up card board. And my 
dad used a circle of clay to keep the roof on top of the house. I tested the house by spraying water and 
by putting the tissue on side of the house. I knew that the 4th little pig would be safe. I like building 
structures and testing them out.  
 



 

 

 

Educator Appreciation Night 
 
We enjoyed this free offer hosted by the Odysea Aquarium & Butterfly Wonderland. As 
educators, we received two hours of Professional Development for visiting new exhibits, 
and learning about field trip opportunities for our students.  
It was a wonderful experience. Thank you for inviting us, we greatly appreciated the visit! 
 

NAEP staff in group photo starting from the back: 
Tammy Teller, Freddie Johnson, Debra Toya and 
Mica Begody   



 

 

Ending our year with a special treat 
Students enjoyed Water Day and Kona Ice.  
 
This school year has come and gone like the wind. I enjoyed this school year. I get to 
witness many students grow up and move on to the next grade level.  
 
Parents/Guardians a huge THANK YOU for sharing your child(s) with us here at 
Whitman.  See you all in the 2018-2019 school year. Stay safe and enjoy your 
summer! Ahxe'hee. 
 
-NAEP staff Mica Begody 
 



 

 

Fort McDowell Recognition Night 
 

On May 17th, NAEP recognized Ft. McDowell students for their 
achievements throughout the school year. The event was filled with proud 
parents, family members and staff. Students were recognized individually, 

given their certificate(s) and gift! Thank you to everyone who made this 
possible! 



 

 

 

Dobson High School 
 
The Native American Club at DHS had the opportunity to take a trip to Antelope 
Canyon and Horseshoe Bend this year. The students and staff were amazed at how 
beautiful the scenery was. It was a new breath of fresh air! 

These pictures were taken at Horseshoe 
Bend. Such a beautiful view! 



 



 

Exploring Antelope Canyon! 



 

 

Senior Celebration Night 
 
Dobson High School celebrated their Native American senior 
students who graduated. Of course, it was a bitter-sweet 
moment for parents to see their kids move on to bigger things! 
Congrats Grads! 

 
 



 

 

Senior Celebration Night 
 
Mesa High and Skyline graduating Native American seniors were 
celebrated at the end of May. Each student had the opportunity to 
tell us what their next step was going to be after graduation. 
Congratulations to you all, and best wishes!  



 

 



 

Westwood High School Senior Grad Celebration 
 
Here we have another wonderful celebration for our graduating seniors at 
Westwood! It was a fun time spent sharing stories, silly memories and 
future goals. Way to go everyone! We look forward to seeing you succeed 
in all your future endeavors! 



 

Whittier Elementary 

 

May the 4th be with you...on FIELD DAY! There were eight stations of FUN! 
Walking Cups, Spoon and Relay, Water and Popsicle stand, Tater Sack, 3-legged race, 
Obstacle Course, Tug a War and a Sponge Relay 
 



 

 

Perfect 
Attendance: 
Ezio Alvanez 
Jacob Butler 

Delilah Walston 
Grace Butler 

Shawn Guidry 
Daniella Robles 

Emilio Burke 
Lawrence Pete 
Rex Martinez 

Lonnardo Sabori 
Raven Perez 

 

Advancing WILDCAT shows academic 
improvement: 

Julian Butler 
Jaelyn Butler 
Jozef Butler 

Daniella Robles 
Andrew Stifanos 

Dayton Loring 
Ondrey Akee 

Daniel Frederick 
Clifford Ray 

Lonnardo Sabori 
Damiana Topaha 

Sivilik Stepp 
Alex Martinez 
Tristen Loring 

Angelina Montoya 
Rajaben Reyes 

 

Honor Roll: 
Sivilik Stepp 

Tristen Loring 
Akayla Alvanez 

 

These WILDCATS have been SHOWING RESPECT 
all around campus: 
Isabella Hernandez 

Delilah Walston 
Shya Bonilla 

Isabel Narcho 
Katrina Cooper 
Rez Martinez 

Isabella Martinez 
 

The pencils are tiny, the erasers are flat, the glue are empty, the folders are 
flat, the crayons are broken, desks are neat, memories are forever stuck with 
me. 
Thank you, Whittier WILDCATS, for making this school year memorable. 
HAVE A FUN SUMMER!!! 
-Mrs. Berry 
 



 

 

 

 

2017-2018 End of Year Wrap-up! 
 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Arizona’s site based mentoring program at Emerson 

Elementary wrapped up its SIXTH year successfully!  This year the matches enjoyed board games, 

group games, arts & crafts, and guest speakers from Native Health, Miss Native MCC, MCC dance 

students and Art Play Yoga!  Matches (Bigs and Littles) celebrated their time together with an end of 

the year pizza party on May 15th!   
 

 
  

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Arizona is now enrolling for the 2018-2019 school year!   

 

Big Brothers Big Sisters site based program matches Emerson Elementary students (6 years old+) 

(“littles”) with volunteer high school mentors (“Bigs”) in professionally supported relationships 

(“matches”). Bigs meet with their little at Emerson Elementary afterschool for one hour every other 

Tuesday during the school year, and meet along with other Bigs and littles to play games, work on 

homework and spend quality one-to-one time getting to know each other.  

 

• Westwood High School Native American students interested in becoming a Big Brother or Big 

Sister are able to: 

1. Earn service learning hours for school! 

2. Gain valuable volunteer experience that builds skills for college and work! 

3. Meet new people and build friendships! 

4. Make a positive impact in the life of a child in a fun & meaningful way! 

5. Become a part of the Big Brothers Big Sisters family!  

*High School Bigs must be able to commit to meeting every other week for one (1) hour during 

the school year. 

 



 

• Emerson Elementary Native American students interested in being matched to a Big Brother 

or Big Sister mentor will: 

1. Meet new people and build friendships! 

2. Have fun and learn new things! 

3. Become a part of the Big Brothers Big Sisters family! 

*Parents/guardians must be able to commit to having their child meet every other week for 

one (1) hour during the school year. 

 

A BIG thanks to all our Bigs, littles, parents/guardians, Emerson Elementary, Westwood High 

School and Mesa Public Schools Native American Education Program for making this another great 

year! 

The program starts soon so register today!  
 

For more information or to sign up, please contact: 

Bobbi Rose Nez, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Arizona Tribal Partnership 

Coordinator 

at 602-769-7463 or bnez@bbbsaz.org 
 



 

Healthy Habits 

Health professionals encourage the 5-4-3-2-1-0 model for a healthy kid 
 

·         5 a day fruits and veggies – for a healthy body, healthy life! 

·         4 dairy or calcium servings a day – for strong bones! 

·         Give and get 3 compliments a day – to build self-esteem! We remember 
to criticize, but we need to remember to praise… 

·         2 hours or less of TV/media/computer/screen time a day, not counting 
homework – for a healthy brain! 

·         1 hour or more of exercise a day – for a healthy body! 

·         0 fluids containing calories except for low fat milk! 

5-4-3-2-1-0-GO   
 

CORNY CORNER: 
 

Why do bees hum? 
A: Because they don't know the 

words 
 

What's a bear called with no 
teeth? 

A: A gummy bear 
 

Kid Friendly Websites: 
 

Math: PBS.com 

Math: www.mathplayground.com 

All Subjects: 4kids.org 

All Subjects: www.studyladder.com 

Reading: www.pebblego.com 

Math: Coolmath.com 

Coding: scratch.mit.edu/ 

All Subjects: www.khanacademy.org 

Create apps: www.stencyl.com/ 

 

http://www.mathplayground.com/
http://4kids.org/
http://www.studyladder.com/
http://www.pebblego.com/
http://scratch.mit.edu/
http://www.khanacademy.org/
http://www.stencyl.com/


 

Community Events from Native Health Newsletter  

June 22 - 2018 Native Health Professionals Day "Exploring Health Careers for Native American High 
School and Community College Students" at UA College of Medicine in Phoenix. 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.  
For high school or community college students. For more information or to register click here.  
  http://gvahec.wufoo.com/forms/2018-native-american-health-professions-day/ 
 
 
June 26-27 - Inter Tribal Council of Arizona's 11th Annual Arizona American Indian Youth Conference, 
"Making Healthy Choices Together." Tempe. For more information contact Glenda.   
http://itcaonline.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Final-2018-Registration-Packet-AI-Youth-
Conference.pdf 
 
 
July 4 - Fabulous Phoenix Fourth Celebration. Steele Indian School Park at Central/Indian School. 6:00-
10:00 p.m. NATIVE HEALTH will be providing free pediatric dental screenings and fluoride varnish.   
 
 
July 5 - Native American Basketball Night presented by the Phoenix Mercury. Phoenix Mercury versus 
Connecticut Sun. 7:00 p.m. Presented by NABI.  For more information or to purchase tickets 
click here.  https://www.nba.com/suns/tickets/groupoffers?282= 
 
 
July 8 - 16th Annual NABI Native American Basketball Invitational College and Career Fair 
Registration.  10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. For more information click here.  
http://nabifoundation.org/nabihome/nabi-home-back-up-main/college-career-fair/ 
 
 
July 8-14 - 16th Annual NABI Tournament. Maricopa, Arizona.  For more information click here.  
 http://nabifoundation.org/ 
 
 
July 9-20 - Phoenix Indian Center's Future Inspired Native American Leaders Program. For high school 
youth. Earn college credit and tour job sites to help explore careers. For more information check 
their website or call (602) 264-6768.   http://phxindcenter.com/ 
 
 
July 14 - UnitedHealthCare's Back-to-School Fair. Held at Isaac Middle School, 3402 W. McDowell 
Road, Phoenix. 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. FREE backpacks for the first 1,000 children. No cost immunizations 
and haircuts. Health information and screenings. NATIVE HEALTH will be attending this 
event.   https://www.google.com/maps/place/3402+W+McDowell+Rd,+Phoenix,+AZ+85009/@33.46
67945,112.1354297,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x872b1384fd8a1b4d:0xeb7b142581517426!8
m2!3d33.4667945!4d-112.133241  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012vnfLfEQyq6ThkV8lCEZEbfuhNiatQ3qZs-3nvxiyuiZphB6gjJWTW4eNG1cumVxtssQpK5-CzpKFBYSOM1HtbUu7Lt2JoqSssDA7vQHfGQnOburGlmL30qK5BH_tUT0pJUOgvLC6YStnTi7POcdFy5SRw52AZiVEA1t8COa9X-Rnsd_-fTr_DIhs2CEzNOkcxG1KiDu-oI9SuJULYbmcUXO1VZugCNgFTOA2i8DBY_NXDZYD8esug==&c=Hnf_jtYNGTCLNsyFZ7jYlDUpNojegJOI7KUr3zCycpR9_MdaY-uvNg==&ch=fKNBMeRbwdcvFdbyRo-6ibqAtYkwr9QgT67novFslMY0UV4669jP1Q==
http://gvahec.wufoo.com/forms/2018-native-american-health-professions-day/
mailto:glenda.tovar@itcaonline.com
http://itcaonline.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Final-2018-Registration-Packet-AI-Youth-Conference.pdf
http://itcaonline.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Final-2018-Registration-Packet-AI-Youth-Conference.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012vnfLfEQyq6ThkV8lCEZEbfuhNiatQ3qZs-3nvxiyuiZphB6gjJWTW4eNG1cumVxOReY3e51U6UWOdnRlPan38cEyDrWyQDxduv23Q0Z8JbkGxFCNbsapNvqtJAU-R4FVQmWbD8ShWR1x83qr4Z_llYnGVYZnE0NtzxIwn8dEtIJ21IDcxlc71skDHqd1xYt7tPJqgkv6tC5Fnf9rNKfEw==&c=Hnf_jtYNGTCLNsyFZ7jYlDUpNojegJOI7KUr3zCycpR9_MdaY-uvNg==&ch=fKNBMeRbwdcvFdbyRo-6ibqAtYkwr9QgT67novFslMY0UV4669jP1Q==
https://www.nba.com/suns/tickets/groupoffers?282=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012vnfLfEQyq6ThkV8lCEZEbfuhNiatQ3qZs-3nvxiyuiZphB6gjJWTaRr4VLZSWsudQVMS_B4TGRBoKKqYEtUsagIs0ideVMlieB8eRnJkeR-BoKjBCLLq44eSKgnxDqruntViCL4Zfd9vRHZBOtYPhjbQo8Lp3S1Ct1lpIyxhQyVY4wHbzZZhlxS9ZDXfbS0LI_-yWAruSUr2V5nlviYVMBxiLWLldDJikcm-HRROEGoW3LcwD7YNl-pw9AvcBO3&c=Hnf_jtYNGTCLNsyFZ7jYlDUpNojegJOI7KUr3zCycpR9_MdaY-uvNg==&ch=fKNBMeRbwdcvFdbyRo-6ibqAtYkwr9QgT67novFslMY0UV4669jP1Q==
http://nabifoundation.org/nabihome/nabi-home-back-up-main/college-career-fair/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012vnfLfEQyq6ThkV8lCEZEbfuhNiatQ3qZs-3nvxiyuiZphB6gjJWTVUk04Ny5Yox9xiKz7gjLTP3lK9FU3ee7LxFPRhJBZLFRh4_IsDovYbkK6XG8D-awXilojG2IbPgB1ls9y1R8Jp6wk1cda2xZMuwUxjpR0FRFr9m3anq0uITci1HQhkwIw==&c=Hnf_jtYNGTCLNsyFZ7jYlDUpNojegJOI7KUr3zCycpR9_MdaY-uvNg==&ch=fKNBMeRbwdcvFdbyRo-6ibqAtYkwr9QgT67novFslMY0UV4669jP1Q==
http://nabifoundation.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012vnfLfEQyq6ThkV8lCEZEbfuhNiatQ3qZs-3nvxiyuiZphB6gjJWTYemCz8L9TN54JTZ1li-Bm9eb4F8yFsssGlx_iz81Wc0EhAo4RL8Um1RLROOhnDDpf7vYcgJXBfFJkthHdpU951skrm4-r4oyldID4hc9xbI8cEhMP848IA=&c=Hnf_jtYNGTCLNsyFZ7jYlDUpNojegJOI7KUr3zCycpR9_MdaY-uvNg==&ch=fKNBMeRbwdcvFdbyRo-6ibqAtYkwr9QgT67novFslMY0UV4669jP1Q==
http://phxindcenter.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=3402+W.+McDowell+Road,+Phoenix&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=3402+W.+McDowell+Road,+Phoenix&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/place/3402+W+McDowell+Rd,+Phoenix,+AZ+85009/@33.4667945,112.1354297,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x872b1384fd8a1b4d:0xeb7b142581517426!8m2!3d33.4667945!4d-112.133241
https://www.google.com/maps/place/3402+W+McDowell+Rd,+Phoenix,+AZ+85009/@33.4667945,112.1354297,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x872b1384fd8a1b4d:0xeb7b142581517426!8m2!3d33.4667945!4d-112.133241
https://www.google.com/maps/place/3402+W+McDowell+Rd,+Phoenix,+AZ+85009/@33.4667945,112.1354297,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x872b1384fd8a1b4d:0xeb7b142581517426!8m2!3d33.4667945!4d-112.133241


 

 
Come join us for Family Culture Night events this summer! 



 

 

 

STEAM/Coding Camp was offered to 25 Junior High students from across the 
district for our 1st year. The program was a success and we would like to 
continue to offer this next summer. If you missed it this year, keep an eye 
out for next year’s NAEP Summer STEAM/Coding camp. The group focused 
on all areas of Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Mathematics while 
emphasizing Native American arts, history and science. The students had a 
wonderful time and are looking forward to next year to meet up with their 
new-found friends. 
 
Quotes by students: 
"I thought summer school was going to be boring but, math is actually fun." 
"Can we come back next week?" 
"Thank you for having this, I have a new friend."  
 

STEAM Camp: Heard Museum Field Trip  



 

 

STEAM Camp: Salt River Field Trip – Bow & Arrow Making 



 

 



 

 



 

 

STEAM Camp: Grand Canyon Field Trip 



 

 

Like us: MPS 
Native American 
Education  
Program 

Submit to Eaglewings! 

Use our online form at  

http://www.mpsaz.org/naep/

eagle_wings/newsform/ or 

just shoot us an email and 

attach 

a picture! 

 

 

jbarranca@mpsaz.org  

http://www.mpsaz.org/naep/eagle_wings/newsform/
http://www.mpsaz.org/naep/eagle_wings/newsform/
mailto:ebbeeson@mpsaz.org

